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have hliavei libherally3 to the ining 1
popuilation. Taken altogether it is a ver",
wise Bill, and it is welii balanced ifl respec:t
to all the interests of the colony.

THE HON. F. XI. STONE: I move that
the debate lie adjourned until the next
sitting of the [louse.

Motion p)ut and passed.
Debate adjou rned accordingly.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House, at 8-50 o'clock, adljourned

until Thursday, August 27th, at 4-30
o'clock, p.m.

Wednesday, 261h August, 18.96.

Question: Bad Alcoholic Liquor on Ooldfields-Ques.
tion ' Release of Mr. Davies from Transynoal Prison

-Lgtmtion Bill: first rending Roads and
Streces Closure Bill: acscond reading CriIna
Evidence Bill: 'in committee-Jude Pesi Bill
econd resn debate resuend -Public Works
Bill iscond reading; detate coucl .. ded-A'ljnau.
unt.

THE SPEAKER took the
4-30 o'clock, p.ii.

chair at

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-BAD ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR
ON GOLDFIELDS.

lMn. TRAYIJEN, in accordance with
notice, asked the Colonial Secretary:
(s .) Whether his attention had been
drawn to a statement in the " West
Australian " to the effect that on August
'23rd, the police had three men in charge,
remanded from Kalgoorlie to Coolgardie.
on suspicion of being of unsound mind,
and that it was thought that their con-
dition was due to excessive consumption
of had alcoholic liquor. (2.) If the
statement were found to be correct.
what action the Government proposed to
take in the matter.

THE PREMIER (Hons. Sir J. Forrest)
replied:- -( (I.) The Governuient have not
had their atItenition drawnV~ to the state-
mient. (2.) Inquiries will lie madfed.

QUESTION-RELEASE OF MR. DAVIES
FROM1 TRANS VAAL PRISON.

I MR. TRAYIJEN, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premnier whether the
Government proposed to take any stelps
with the object of securing the release
of Mr. Davies from prison in the
Transvaal.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied that the Government had already
asked the Oolonial Office to intercede fo r
Mr. Davies.

LEGITIMATION BILL.
Introduced by MRn. JAMES. and read

a first tilme.

ROADS AND STREETS CLOSURE BILL.
SECOND READING.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse): In moving

*the second reading of this Bill, I mnay say,
it is for the purpose of closing certain
roads and streets in the towusite of
Mullewa, Bud the towusite of Busselton.
Ini reference to the townsite of Mnlkiva,
the purpose of the Bill is to close a por-
tion of the road abutting on the Mullewa-
Murchison railway. This closure, I
understand, wvill not in any way interfere
with the convenience of the public in the

*town of M ullewa, as f rom the plan of the
locality which is here. hon. members will
see that the land shown from Davis Road
westward is afovernuient reserve, having
been reserved from sale for railway pur-
poses. There is a, street leading from
Davis Road called Marmion Street, and
it will serve the convenience of the
public. This closure is required for
railway purposes, as the road abuts
on the railway line. In reference to
the townsite of Busselton, I have a
plan here showing the portion of Stanley
Street which is proposed to be closed for
railway purposes. The mnunicipality of
Busselton have not raised any objection
to the closure, for the reason that a piece
of land, equal in proportion to the laud
we propose to take, is taken off some
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Government land on the op])osite side of
the road, thereby increasing the road to
the same width a before the portion of
Stanley Street wats taken for the railwaty.
As the Busselton municipality have
raised no objection, I suppose th;ere will
be no injury to the pulic :onlvenlienlce
caused by thle closing of this portion of
Stanley Street, and, in fact, it has been
closed during some time for railway
purposes. The matter in the Bill is of a
formal character. Hon. members who
may be interested in the lands proposed
to be closed in either of these townsitt's
will be able to refer to the plans which I
wvill lay on the table; and, if they have
anly objections to tile Propiosed] closure,
these objections canl be Stated in Cool-
inittee. I beg to move the second
reading of the Bill.

MR. COOKWORTHY: I should [ike
to ask the Commissioner whether this
portion Of Stanley Street which is pro-
posed to be closed is the street running
near to the sea coast; because, if so, the
municipal council have requested me to
see if I can get it filled in where an
excavation has been made by the railway
contractors. Certainly, I should fancy,
from that request, that the municipaliy
of Busselton is not fully in accord with
tile proposed closure. The excavation is
an eyesore to the people in the town, and
for that reason I have been asked to see
the Engineer for Existing Lines, with the
object of getting thle excavation filled in.

MR. ILLING WORTH: If, as I under-
stand from the plan of tile townsite of
Mullewa, no land has been sold along the
reserve referred to by the Commissioner
of Railways, as affording anl equivalent
road for the public convenience, I think
there can be no objection to the dlosing of
Davis Road.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse): With
regard to the remarks made by the boll.
member for Sussex, I shall be glad to
give him any information with reference
to the portion of Stanley Street which is
named in the Bill, if he will call upon ine
before the Bill goes into committee-, and
any objectioni which I may not be able to
remove he can afterwards bring forward
in committee. Meanwhile, I would ask
him to allow the second reading to pass.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

CRIM INAL EVID)ENCE KILL.
Tilt House went into committee for

the consideration of this Bill.
IN CO3IMLTTBE.

The Bill passed through committee
without amiendinent, and was reported.

Report adopted.

JUDGES' PENSIONS BILL.
SECOND READING-DEBATE RESUMDJ.
The adjourued debate on the motion

for the second reading, and upo the
amendmlent Moved by MR. SIMPSON, that
the word "now'' in the original motion
be struck out, ad the words 'this day
six months '' he inserted in lieu thereof,
was resumed.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) : I moved the adjournment of
the debate last evening, and am glad to
see now a larger attendance of menmbers
than there was onl that, occasion. The
Government are quite sure they are right
in asking the House to do, in this colony,
what has been done elsewhere, for pro-
viding b)'y statute a retiring allowance for
Judges on the bench. As has been
stated here before, this is no new
thing. I have informed the House
as to what has been done in the
matter in other colonies ad in England;
and I think it cannot be gainsaidl that it is
only right and proper 1 and fitting that the
Judges of this colony, as well ats the
Judges elsewhere, should have a retiring
allowance secured to then, li statute.
The argument a to the salaries being
increased this session, and that therefore
the Bill should lie put off to a future
period, is no argument at all against the
principle of the Bill; because if it is
right and proper that retiring allowances
should be made to Judges, the fact of the
salaries being increased this session does
not affect the principle. It is not a
question as to whether the Judges are to
get £1,200, or £1,300, or £1,400 a year
as salaries. It must not be forgotten
that, when a loan is appointed to the
benchl, he has to give up many 1 of those
sources of income which are available to
other miemb~ers of the profession. In this
colony, for instance, we. should be sorry'
to see a Judge speculating in mining.
[MR. ILLINOWORTH: They do it else-
where.]I I do not know whether they do
it elsewhere, but I think it is very wrong
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for Judges to mix themselves uip in specui-
lations of any sort. That is not the only
point, however, for there are many other
sources of income which are taken from a
Judge when lie ceases to practise Rt the
bar, and which are available to other
lpractitioners, who may be directors of a
numnler of companies, and in that way
earn soine hundreds a year. If all sources
of income of that kind are to he cut off
when a Judge is appointed to the beinch,
the fact should be taken into considera-
tion that he has to rely simply and solely
Oil thle Salary which hie receives asa
Judg-e. Therefore, unless hie gets a
pension, hie will have to eke out his salary
by saving sufficient capital to, provide ani
income in lien of a retiring. allowance
when he is no longer able to act as a
Judge. It wouid be almost impossible for
a Judge, receiving a Small income, to
be alble to set aside sufficient for
providing an income to be available
when lie must retire from the
bench. From the tone of the debate
last evening, I gathered that hon. moem-
hers recognise the fact that there should
be a Pensions Bill providing a retiring
allowance for Judges, payable tinder
statute; and yet it is argued that, lie-
cause the salaries have been raised this
year, the passing of this Bill should lbe
put off to next year, or to some future
period. I say again uhat is no argu-.
mnit. for, if the princip~al of the Bill is a
good one, it should be adopted. and thle
Bill should. not be deferred for six
months, or for any other period. The
Government fuel they are doing their
duty in this mnatter, and they would urge
the House to allow this Bill to go into
committee. It. will then be within time
province of lion, miembers too alter the
teras of retirement; but some pension
ouight to loe secured to the Judges,
whether after a period of 1-5 or 20 rears'
service, or longer; and the amount lpay-
able mmiv he cut dowvn in committee, 'if
hon. mem~ubers so desire. Butl to sayv we
will not pass ai Bill to secure for the
Judges a retiring allowance under statute
is to fly in the face of all precedent, and
will lbe doing what the Government
tink this House should not do. I hope
tile Bill will be read a second time, and
ire canl discuss the details iii committee.

31R. CQOKWORTHY: I heard some
lion, member say, last evening, that the

increase of thme Salaries of thme Judges
during the present session was passed 63
a servile majority who follow the Govern-
ment-that it was passed by men who
voted against their conscience and belief.
T was not here at the time, but had I
been here I certainly would haic voted
for the increase of the salaries of the
Judges, because I believe the Judges
should be well paid, that they should be
beyond tenipetalion, and should be en-
aled to hold a distinguished and exalted
position in tme community. I think also
the Judges Should lie placed beyond
all political and parliamenitary' influence
of any, kind, and I bolieve this Bill will
tend to obviate the necessity for their

-using any such influence; because every
+time a Judge had to seek for &. pension,
and had to look to Parliament for grant-
ing it, lie would he ])ut to the necessity
of using influence that might be deroga-
tory' to thle position lie holds ; whereas if,
(in his retirement, he can get a pension
settled by statute, the resort to such
influence'will cease. With regard to the
question of the civil service generally,
and the system of State insurance which
has been suggested, I think if the

$Directo- of Public Works could intro-
*duce something of the kind into the great
de4partmients which lie controls, it would
be well for those employed tinder him,
and lie good for the colony. The older
and larger railway companies in England
provide ifl5auli(c for thir Servants, and
I tiik such a Systemu would tend to the

*better carrying onl of the wvorks and
services of this colony.

AIR. TTALINGWORTII: Having al-
ready spoken onl the Main question, I will
now refer only to the amendment, and I
desire to impress the implortance of that

*aniendinent Upon the House. because it
seems to me this question of pensions
ought to) be discussed from aL broader
standpoint than is contemplated in this
Bill. I do not think a Parflimet in its
last session is a prope-r Parlianient to
deal With a q]uestion oif Such v-ast import-
aince. I observe the Premier Smiles at
what I am saving, but although hie has
already declared thiat the argument as to
referring ain important question to the
new Parliamient is not worth anything,
vet lie followed that up1 by Using it as at

*powerful argumnent to support his case at
the moment.
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THE PREMIER: I said I did nlot
believe in it.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: Consequently,
as two negatives mnake an affirmative,
this affirmiative and this negative mayv
perhaps be also considered to have
neutralised each other. This question of
pensions is at much wider one than the
Bill contemplates. We are starting, in
this Bill, on an inclined plane, and I
think it would be well for this Parliament
to let the question stand over for the
consideration of the new Parliament.
It is certainly a question of no urgency,
and it would not affect the position of
the Judges in ,ay special way if this Bill
were postponed. Ron. mcmibcrs on the
Government side of the House leave spoken
very strongly in favour of the Bill, but I
think there is on all sides of the House
a feeling in favour of the amend-ment.
I hope the Government wvill allow the
amendment to pass, and that they will
place this Bill in a more comprehensive
form before the coming Parliament.

Txn PREMTER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
The hon. member for Nannine is very
plausible when he is anxious to get his
own way, especially if hec thinks that by
his plausibility hie may induce some of
my friends oin this side of the House to
vote with him. I hopec my friends will not
be caught with chaff. At the same time.
I think we have had nearly all the argu-
ments that can be put forward on this
matter. I quite agree with what the Hon.
the Attorney General has said, and I
also was impressed by the clear manner
in which the question wvas dealt with by)
the member for East Perth. We should
remember that we expect a good deal
from a Judge, and while I do not know
that we always get it, I think, as a rule,
we do. We expect him to keep aloof
from all business pursuits, and therefore
he is not quite in the same position as a
ordinary individual. Let us take the
case of a leading barrister, whether of
this colony or elsewhere, in large practice,
with any number of lbusiness engage-
ments, holding directorships of banks
and in other ways having to do with
business pursuits. When such a man
gives up his practice at the bar to take
the dignifiedl position of a Judge, it is
p~robale that lie does SO, ii. considerable
l oss to h) imse]fC hilit stilli there ar ic Al (Ic
considerations besides that of 11oneyC-

Igetting which influence a man's course
or action. I think that,, after 15 years
of service, when he would probably be
about 65 years of age, it would noct be
an unreasonable thing that a Judge

Ishould be allowed to retire onl a pension
amounting to one-half his salary. The
exact amount of that p~ension may be
fixed by the House, when we go into
committee. I hope lion. memibers; will
vote for the second reading, ad that
they will remember we are not taking a
leap in the dark, but are acting in accord
with the state of things as regards pen-
sions that exists in the mother country
and in the other British colonies. The
granting of pensons to Judges has existed
in all the British domninions; but in South
Australia they have iepealed the Act by
which pensions were, granted. The
practice of granting pensions to Judges
exists to-dlay, however, in every other
Australian colony, and there is no reason
that I can see why wve should not plate
beis Bill on the statute boo0k. The niem-

brfor Nannine often throws at us what
is done in Victoria, but he has not done
it on this occasion, because the Victorian
statu.te boo0k has this enactment upon it.

Mu. ILLIN~woETH: It is bad, and per-
haps they will repeal it.

Tu E PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
When they do repeal it, we may be ablc
to quote them as having done ail unwise
thing. There is nothing unusual about
this Bill, and the Government have no
particular feeling in regard to it. All
we want to do is to make the position of
at Judge one that will be attractive, andA
will induce prominent members of the
bar to accept positions onl the bench,
should necessity arise. Our desire is to
place the Judges in -a thoroughly inde-
pendent position, so that they shall be
able to carry out their duties without
fear or favour. That is the attitude we
expect from a Judge. I do not think the
increase of salaries that has been made
this year has anything whatever to do
with the question of a retiring allowance
for the Judges as proposed in this Bill.

ME. A. FonEsr: It makes the pension
all the wore.

Tnn PREMTIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
A .Tudge cannot get his pension in a
,noiznenil- The proportion of pension to
sake- V canl be -settled by) the House whn
wve get inLto p lniittee, and so also call
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the number of rLears (if scivice requisite
to qualify a Judge for a pension. WVe
wish to place it on thle statute hoo0k that
a Judge, after having served a certaini
time, may retire on a fixed penision, and
I think that is not an iureaisonable thing.

Whnayoung ituau enters the civil
service, lie knows that when lie arrives
at thle age of 60 years lie will be able to
retire onl certain terms, fixed in the
Super'annuation Act ; and it seemns to ine
there should be something on the statute
hook showing the exact termis upon which
a Judge can retire, should hie break down
in health or be incapacitated, or have
.served a stated number of years. I hope
the House will follow the advice of the
Attorney General, and pass the second
reading. We need not go into Zommlittee
at once. 'We canl take time to consider
the Bill, particularly'% as to the points
dealing with the amount of the penionW

ami the numiber of years' service neces-
sary to qlualify a Judge for a pension.

Mit. A. FORREST: I think the
Goveranent should really fall in with
the general Wish of the meimbers of thle
House, and withdraw this Bill. The
niembhers on this side of the Bouse do
not care to be placd in thle position of
supportinig B ill, when the majority are
not inl Favour Of it. Thle salaries of the
Judges have been raised during the last
12 mtonths to the extent of X600 to each
of them, and that meanLIs thiat the penlsion
will lie £300 per year more than it would
Ihave been 12 mnonthis ago. Id o e
that there is ainy need for hurry in this
matter, and I do not suJppose the Judges
of the Supreme Court are very anxious
that this Bill Should pass into lawv at the
present moment. This co untry is g rowing
very quickly, and in the course of at year
or two we may' have two or three more
Judges, and th;en we will require a Bill
dealing with the sublject in a larger
way than there is aynecessity for
now. I think thle aml-ounit of pensin
asked for is altogether out, of pro-
portion to the services rendered. If the
second reading passes, we will, I ami sure,
when we get into committee, extend the
lerni of service qualifying for pension
from i15bto20 years. I hope thieGovern-
meiiwill withdraw this Bill, because I
think tile people of time country are not
willing to be taxed simply because we are
in at flourishing state. It ist quite possible

these heavy pensions will prove a drag on
the tavpaye-rs in the fuiture. I have no
feeling whatever against the Judges who
w'ill benefit hr this Bill, but mny Cpposi-
tion goes altogethecr hexyond any personal
consideration.' I hope the Bill wvill not
he carried, because Ilain certain, speaking
as a simple niemuher of this 'House, that
there is hardly a singie mnember who is
really in favour of it.

AIR. LEFROY: The hion. mtember
who has just sat down has said the
majority of memnbers ill this House are
not inl favour of this Bill. lai in favour
of the principle that the pensions of the

-Judges should be fixed by statute, and for
that reason I shall vote for the second

*reading, aind against the amendinent prom-
posed f rom the other side of the. House.
I think all[ the available arguments in
favour of the Bill have -been advancedb
the Premier and the Attorney Genera2
and I agr-ee with the reasons stated as
being proper and right. The Judges
should he placed in a position different
fromt that of the ordinary civil servant,
ou the grounds that hiave been mentioned
by the speakers supporting the Bill; and
it is not necessary f or tile to go over those
gounds. again. Shortly, the reaUsons Why
tihe second reading should pass are that
the Judges should be placed above sus-
licion and out of the reach of Parlia-
inentarv influence; also that it is necessary
to provide pensions for Judges because
they are precluded fromi entering into
business, or increasing their income in thle
ways open to other members of the bar.

Amendment (Mr. Sinipson's) put and
negatived on the voices. Division called
for, anld taken on the question that the
word " now," proposed to be left out,
stand part of the question, with the fol.
lowing result:-

Ayes..
Noes..

Majority for
Arrs.

Mr. Burt
Mr. CaokwoDriby
Sir John Forrest
11r. High=i
Mr. James
Mr. TLefroy
Mr. Lotou,
Mr. Moss
Mr. Please
Mr. Mandell
Dir. Richlardlsoh
Dkrr. 'Uhrosseil
Dir. Traylem
Mr. Veon
Mr. Clasrksvn (Tdcer).

.. 12

Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Simpson
Mr. Iiiingworth (Teller).

Bill,
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Amendment negatived.
Motion for the second reading passed.
Bill read a second time.

PUBLIC WORKS BILL.

SECOND READING-DEBATE CONCLUDED.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: It seems to
me this Bill is not required at all. I do
not knIow what the purpose of it is, or
what the intentidon of the Government is
in reference to what they propose to
accomibsh by' its means, unlless it is the
consolidation of the existing Acts. I want
to call attention, while this Bill is before
the House, to certain conditions which
exist in reference to the resumption of
land by the Government. I have not
had an opportunity of comnparing the
clauses wvhich are in this Bill with the
clauses that are in the varied Acts of
which this Bill is a consolidation. On
page 12 and in Clause 26 are the points
to which I wish to mnake reference.
Speaking generally, as soon as the Gov-
ernment are pleased to make proclamation
that they intend to resume certain pieces
of land, they call upon the owner or
holder of the title of that land to produce
the title under a penalty of £60. Now.
in the first place, ito notice is given to the
owner, except by notice in the Govern-
ment Gazette. The owner of the land
may be in England, or taking a, holidaY
on the Continent, or may be on his
station in the North, and may not there-
fore have an opportunity of seeing the
Gazette. In some cases p)Iesent to my
mind, the owner of land in Perth could
not be reached in less than ten weeks;
yet his land is to be resumed and taken
possession of by the Government, and he
is to be fined £50 for not producing his
title,' although no notice has been sent to
him of these proceedings, the only notice
given being in the Gazette. As to the
title having to he-produced, the owner
mar have mortgaged his property, and in
tha case I suppose the mortgagee will be
called upon to produce the title. So far
as I can see, the Government have no
right to treat for land on any, other
basis than that which a private individual
would have to adopt. If a private indi-
vidual sells laud, he produces his title,
signs his transfer, and then is supposed
to get his money. I will give one ease
that has come to my own knowledge, in

which the Government some months ago
resumed certain land at the price of
£4,000, and have not yet paid over the
money. The value of that land to-day is
not less than X6,000, and yet the owner
is precluded from increasing his price,
and also fromn using the money he ought
long ago to have received from the
Government, and which hie required for
the 1purpose of investing in other land,
out of which he could make a profit.
This is no isolated case. Claims have
been put in for im mediate settlement for
lands resumed by the Government, and
yet ito Settlement is made, though the
Government have taken absolute posses-
sion of the property. The Government,
for inonths together, have refused to pay
for land they have resumed, and they
compexl the owner to go to arbitration or
sell at the Governmnent price. This is
a palpable injustice. There have been
times in the history of the colony when
it would not matter so much if these
delays occurred, hut in times like the
present, especially when the Government
are resuming large quantities of cityv pro-
perty, they ought to pay up immediately.
I kn~ow of a case in which months have
elapsed since a claim was 1)ut in without
paymnent being made, and within the last
few I'lys instructions have been given to
the Government Architect to prepare
plans for the erection of buildings on that
land. I take it that we want to be just
to those individuals whose land we
resume, and that wve do not wish to place
them iu a false position. If property
Owned by private individuals has to he
taken for the public good, the Govern-
ment should act justly towards them.
[Tn E PREMIER: Hear, hear.] I con-
tend that they are not being justly treated
at the present time. There are cases in
which the land resumed and not paid
for has increased 30 per cent, in
value, and in some cases it has in-
creased 60 per cent., although the
owners heave been bound to the fixed
date of the value shown in the Gazette
notice. The owners of this resumed
property are prevented, by the delay in
settlement, from investing their moneyv
in oilier properties ; and I think it is
necessary there should be Some expression
of opinion in this House upon the whlole
matter. Then again, looking at this Bill,
there seems to mne to be somec injustice in,
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Sub-section (3) Of Clause 25, which reads
as follows: - "No person having in his
"possession such Crown grant, certificate'

" of title, or other instrument, shall be
" entitled to claim ally' compensation

under this Act until such instrumnirt is
delivered up to the registrar." Hon.

members must know it is not always
possible for anL owner of property to hand
his deeds over to the reg istrar, because
solnetiines they are required to be given
as security to a bank or to a mortgagee'
I think that, at any rate, an owner of
property- should not be called upon to
deliver over his deeds until the purchaser
is ready to hand over the cash, yet this
Bill perpetuates this state of things. The
seller of a property would not have to
hand over his deeds until a settlement
was effeted, if the p.urchaser were a
private individual; and why should he
do so in tile case of the G-overmeut being
the purchaser. If we have to pass this
Bill, I think there are several amiend-
meeits we ought to make as to the re-
snuption of mlad. Supposing1 the owner'
of property required by the Government
is in the United States or elsewhere, and
gets no notice of the Government inten-
tions with regard to his laud, he may
come back five years hience and find his
land in the possession of the Government,
and be unable to obtain ally conipensa-
Lion. If that is [lie intention of the
Government, it looks to ine like a palpjable
inj uistice. Then Clause 70. whichideals with
the value of land taken, reads asfollows:
"Tile value of land taken or injuriously
" affected shall be assessed for the purpose
" of ascertaining the amount of (onipensa-
"tion. if any, at its value at the time when
" it was first entered upon for tile purlpose
" of conlstructing or carrying out a public
' work thereon." This means that, after
the publication of the Gizef Is notice,
the owner of the property resumed mauy
1)e kept out of his money for months,
and yet the price is fixed at the date
when the Gazette notice is issued. I have
brought forward these points in order
that the Government may' have an oppor-
tunity of mnak-ing someC explanation in
regard to them. This is a large Hill,
dealing with a gnat mlany items, and one
clause may affect another in a war that
we ca nnot sev onI it cuirsor exalmlinationi.
I confess I have not given to the Bill that
close attention it should receive; but, to

my mind, there is a palpable injustice in
the matters to which I have drawn attent-
tion, and ait the same time it is evident
this Bill proposes to perpetuate this state
of things. I hope that, if it is necessary
this Bill should pass, the Government
will give uts some explanation with regard
to these p)oints, and some assurance that
no injustice similar to that inflicted in
the cases I have referred to sh~all liedoiie
under this Bill.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL.
WAYS (Hon. F. H. 1'iesse) :The lion.
Member for Nannine has mentioned that
distinct injury is being done to many
persons whose land has been resumed
lately by the Government for railway
purposes. I would like to say that the
resumptions Which have been made for
railway purposes have been made in
accordance wvith the Act, and the notices
have been given in accordance with the
Act. In many cases, the claims for coin-
pensation made by owners whose land
has been taken have been considerably
higher than what the Government con-
sider to lie the proper value of the pro-
perty, and higher than the valuations
which we have had made. In some
instances, the valuations of the Govern-
ment have been accepted by the owners,
and we have been prepared to pay over
the purchase money, and if the re hats been
a, delay in doing so, it was because the
owners Were not p)repared to release
mortgages at once. In fact, I have an
instance in my mind nowv in which at
claim was supposed to be settled a fort-
night ago; we have been prep.ared to
pay over the purchase money, and want
to mnake an appoinitment; but we have
since heard from the owner that the
mortgage had not been released.

MR. ILLINOWOETH: HOW can lie re-
lease it without the nioney ?

THE COMMIISSIONE R OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. P. H. Piesse) : All arrange-
ment could be made, in the ordinar '%
way, by which the deed could be taken in
one hand and the purchase money handed
over with the other, or we would p.ay
upon receiving the assurance of the
owner's solicitor that the mortgage Would
be paid off. lit settling these claims,
time would be saved if people did not
often ask about twice as much for their
land as it is worth. If they' would only
come to some reasonable arrangement at
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fi rst., t here is no dl4,11lt we woul~d be able
to complete thle miatter very quickly.
Whlenever there has been no difficulty in
regard to excessive claims or mortgages,
the inoney' has been promptly p:aid ; btt
in other instances owners are lholding off
for a very much higher price than they
will get. Sonic owners are complaining
that there has been delay, because the
Government are not prepared to pay
double the value of their land. The lion.
member for Perth Complained, the other
evening, that there wvere cases of hard-
ship because, owving to the Government
resuming property, p)eople were not able
to get their rent; but this is not the case.
We instructed the Officer who has charge
of these restimptions to inquire into eases
of alleged hardship; and, with the excep-
tion of one instance, in which thle wife
of the owner of four cottages was said to
be dependent upon the rent, I know, of
no case of hardship of this kind. In this
case anl arrangement wvas made by which
the wife was allowed to collect the rent;
so that there are really no eases of hard-
ship of the kind complained of. As
regards the tenants of the resumed
lproperties, they think that the Jpurchase
by the Governmenot is a very good oppor-
tunity to male mioney, 1)) -putting in
large claimis for compensation. amounting
in one case to £19,000. Thle Gove -n-
ment have no wvish to delay settling with
owners. As soon as we can get hold of
the deeds, we am-v ready to pay the money.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: This Bill gives you
the deeds without the money.

TuE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) : The
Government do) not, inflict hardship oti
any one, as a satisfactory arrangenment
can always: be malde to pay the money
when we get tile deeds; hut, as lion.
-members wvell know, people, when claim -
illg compensation from the Govern-
Menrt, often ask one or two houndred
per cent, more than they expect to get;-
consequently, there is delay inl cairrying
out the tranlsaction. Manly Of the owners
are not anxious to go to arbitration, bit
Only wish to make a little more thanl tlhe

amout nm d i ou vauaton.I think ,oI hie whoile, these land1 resniaptiotis are

fllvj tllervaro ally cases of great, hardshi p.
We are prepared to deal to-mlorrow with
owners of thle property wich we want to

Iresumne provided that tliey wvill accept a
.reasonable amount for their laud, upon
the valuations given by our- valuators.
There is anothe~r thing I would like to
say. Some owners hold over the sending
in of their claims until almost the last o~f
the sixt ,y da ,ys allowed for the mnaking of
a claim.

Tlox OM.IssoNsa Or Cnoww LANDS:
They are waiting for the market to rise.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) : They are
probably waiting for an advance in the
priceof the laud, but we are protected under
thle Act, which only requires us to pay

*the value of the ])roplerty at the time we
entered u pon it.
* MR. A. FORREST: The hon. mcem-e

*for Naninine complains aboutthielhardship
suffered by people on account of their
land beiig'resiumed 1w the Government.

IWell, 1 speak for another class, who com-
plain bitterly because the Government
won't resume their land, for it is a well-
known fact that the Government have to

p-ay at least .50 peir cent., perhaps 100 per
cent., more thanLi anybody else. It always

11as been so, and 1laswl be so; and I.
thn htif any pleop~le in Per-th have

Icause to congratulate themselves, it is
those peoplie wvhose lanld has been mesumned
by the Government. for railway or any
other purposes. We have only to take,
as anti instance of this, the case which
occurred last year, when the Government
had to pay soic £1,800 or £1,400 for
land between Bunbury and the Vasse-

*thirteen or fourteen ac~res of country laud
*that was worth £113 or £14 an acre. I
have no doubt that, for the land which is
now lbeing resumed, the Government will
have to pay about 100 per cent. more
thtan it is worth-land that is useless for

pany.% other purpose than that of sidings.
So that, instead of complaining in this
House. thme owners of the land are to be
congr-atulated. If they are out of their
money for- a few months, what of that?
I only wish I owned the land lying along
the railway line that the Government
have determined to resume, and I. should
not mind waiting six months% for imy
money wh,]ile the Government wer-e muab-
iug ill) their mninds what they wvould pay
for the lanail, for- I anml sure, 'it would Is.
(on tile must liberatl scale. These land
tesmiltiptiomis area' very glrave que istioin,
for in and around Perth alone I believe
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the total purichase money will hie about
X150.000. while the whoe vote for other
portions of the colon 'y under this hlead
will be nearly a i quarter of af million-
merely for small pieces of land. which
were worth nothing ait all until the rail-
way ranl to then]. 1 do0 not think tile
lion. member for Nannine has maade ouit
it verv rood :ase. I ala sure the lion.
membe 'r for Nannine wo'' d, like me, be
VoeY glad to give thle Government termHs
for any land taken from him for railwvay
Inirposes, as I ant sure the Government
wvill have to pay at least 100 per (:ent.
more for the property they, are resu~mg
than at private individual would do.I
shall certainl ' suplport the second reading
of this Bill.

MR. RANDELiL: While there are
funny techn icali ties in this Bill which I
do not pretend to understand, I think the
measure contains sonic details which re-
quire to lbe amended in commnittee. If I
am not tnder at misapprehension, I have
discovered a mistake in a section of the
BiU; and I think somec provisions of the
Bill require very carefuil consideration.
Thle procedure for taking land is set, ont
in several sub-sections of Clause 19, but I
think that persons whose land is taken
are entitled to have their claims adjusted
Within a reasonable time. l am therefore
of opinion that the sixty day' s which,
under Clauses 4.5 and 46, are given to the
Minister to consider claimis for counpensa-
tion, is an unduly long time, and it will
be very reasonable for lion. members to
ask that this time shall bie reduced, when
the Bill gets into committee. I canl see
no necessity for so long a time being,
allowed to the AMiiter. I think 14 or
21 days should be long, enough; but
these amt only details, with which we
need not find fault at this stage, although
I like to draw attention to them. I
believe a considerable part of this Bill has
been taken literally f romj the Act in force
in New Zealand; and, if that is so, it is
possible those clauses may not be found
alpplicable, without some amendment, to
suit local circumstances.

MR. SIMPSON: With regard to the
question as to claims for compensation
not king p~romnltly paid. I have distinct
information that at luau, who se property
Was re-aimed 1 , V tlw. Crown. los sit deposit
whsich lie paid up;l ,yt acottage, b~ecause, he
Could siot geot at settlement front, the

Government. In another instance anl
owner had to borrow money because he
could not get a settlement from the Rail-
way Department. I find these cases
stated b)y the strongest supporter the
Government have in the country-the
West Australiom newspaper.

THE PREMIER: Stated by a cones-
lpondent.

Question p)ut and patssed.
Bill recad a second time.

ADJOURtNMEiNT.
TVhe House adjourned at 5-50 o'clock,

p.m., until next day.

Sggisfafibst Counci[,

Tharsday, ?71h Auyatsi, 18.96.

Technical Education: estalIishiue,,t of-Water Suipply
to E'asten towunships-Stoek Tax: abolition of-
-Disease in Cattle: reports on Telegrams ad
Cablegram.s statistics re-Agricultufral Lands Pur-
chase Bill: committee's report-Federal Council
Reference Bill;: third reacbng-Constitution Act
Amendment Bill: second reading; adjourned de-
bate; committee -Post Office savings Bank Bill:
second reading; committee-Statutory- Declarations
Bill; second reiading; referredt to SelectCommittee
-Excess Bill 1894.5. second rrnading-Comliauies

Act Amendment Bill : Legislative Assembly's
a.,enduens-Criminal Evidence Bill: first read-

ing -Coolgurdie Golifields Water supply Bill:
Postponement or Order of Day-Adjournment.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir- G.
Shienton) took the Chair at 4830 o'clock,
p.m.

TECHINICAL EDUCATLON-ESTABLISH-
MENT OF.

THE RON. S. H. PARKER asked the
Minister of Mines if ally steps had been
taken to establish at system of Technical
Education aIt Perth; and, if so, would hie

imtll v informn thle -House what had been
done, amled what he prttposcdl to do in) thle
matter ?
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